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Abstract. The questionof whichwater entersthe Indonesianpassagesis a subjectof
outstandingdebate.This article representsanother attempt to addressthis issueusinga
new nonlinearmodel. The new model illustratesthat the origin and compositionof the
Indonesianthroughfloware determinedby the structureof the opposingand retroflecting
currentssituatedto the east of the passages.
The nonlinear"layer-and-a-halfmodel" is
composedof an easternand westernbasin(correspondingto the Pacificand Indian
Oceans)connectedvia a channelrepresentingthe Indonesianpassages.
The channelcuts
througha separatingwall which runs from the northwestto the southeast;the retroflecting
currentsare taken to be zonal. Nonlinear solutionsare constructedanalyticallyby
balancingthe flow force associatedwith the boundarycurrentsflowing along the wall in
the westernPacific.It is found that, without retroflection(that is, the entire flow alongthe
westernwall in the Pacificentersthe passage),the throughflowmust originatein both
hemispheres,with 70% of the transportcomingfrom the north and the remainder coming
from the south.It is impossiblefor the flow to originateonly from one side of the
channel'sentrancebecause,under suchconditions,the momentum imparted by this flow
on the fluid near the entrance

to the channel

cannot be balanced.

When

retroflection

is

present(that is, only a fractionof the westernboundarycurrentsystemin the Pacific
entersthe channel)and the coastlineis tilted, the abovedivisionof transportsis
dramaticallyaltered. For somerange of parametersthe balancerequiresthat fluid exit the
channel rather than enter it. This is not the case, however, for the Indonesian

throughflow,where about 1 Sv must enter from the southand 11 Sv (_+5Sv) must enter
from the north. Sinceopposingretroflectingcurrentsflowingnext to a solidwall
containingno channelsor gapscan be stationaryonly if their transportssatisfya given
ratio, it is suggestedthat the fact that the retroflectionis situatedimmediatelyto the east
of the Indonesianpassagesis not accidental.Namely, it is arguedthat the western
boundarycurrent systemin the Pacificis stationarybecauseit is situatednext to the
Indonesianpassages.
In this particularpositionthe portionsof the transportswhich do not
allow satisfactionof the stationaritycondition leak out into the Indian Ocean.
1.

1.1. The Island Rule and Its Implications

Introduction

The Indonesian throughflow is unique because it correspondsto a "bottleneck" which connectstwo major oceans
(Figure 1). It hasbeen suggested
that the throughflowis the
major route for return flow of thermoclinewater from the
Pacificto the Atlantic [Gordonand Piola, 1983;Gordon,1985,
1986;Broecker,1991],but there is no agreementon exactlyhow
(and if) the "Great ConveyerBelt" operates.Observational
estimatesof the throughflowrange from 2 to 20 Sv [see,e.g.,
Wyrtki, 1961; Piola and Gordon, 1984; Fine, 1985; Fu, 1986;
Tooleet al., 1988;Murray and Arief, 1988;Murray et al., 1990;
Meyerset al., 1996; Fieux et al., 1994; Cresswellet al., 1993;
l,lqjffels,1993],whereascomputationalestimates(basedon numericalmodeling)rangefrom 10 to 18 Sv [Cox,1975;Godfrey,
1989;Godfreyand Golding,1981; Godfreyet al., 1993;Semtner
and Chervin, 1988, 1992; Kindle et al., 1987, 1989; Inoue and

Welsh,1993;Hirst and Godfrey,1993].This article focuseson
the origin of the throughflowand on how the origin is controlled;that is,we focuson where the water is comingfrom and
why it is comingfrom the locationthat it does.
Copyright1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number95JC03440
0148-0227/96/95JC-03440509.00

A new way of computingthe throughflowtransport was
recentlyintroducedby Godfrey[1989]. The method, which is
referred to as the "island rule," enablesone to computethe
transportaroundan islandfrom the wind field immediatelyto
the east (see Godfrey[1989] and Wajsowicz[1993a,b] for extensionsof the rule to multiple islandsand variable topography). When the islandrule is appliedto Australia,one finds
that about 16 Sv flows northward

between the island and South

America. Furthermore, when this condition is combined with
the known

condition

of no wind stress curl at 2øN and linear

Sverdrupdynamics(i.e., no meridionaltransportin either the
interior or the westernboundarycurrent),then one findsthat
all the Indonesianthroughflowmust originatefrom the South
Pacificand enter the passages
as a zonal current [Godfreyet al.,
1993].This contradictsthe observations
whichstronglysuggest
a predominantlyNorth Pacific source[Fine, 1985; Ffield and
Gordon,1992;Gordon,1995;Fine et al., 1994].Of course,since
the North Pacificis closed,all the throughflowwater musthave
come at some point in time from the South Pacific,but the
combinationof the islandrule and linear Sverdrupdynamicsat
2øN suggests
that the throughflowwater hasneverbeen in the
North Pacific,and the observationssuggestotherwise.
Godfreyet al. [1993] recognizedthe above difficulty and
suggested
that it canperhapsbe resolvedby allowingthe South
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Figure 1. The flow patternin the Indonesianpassages
(adaptedfrom Ffieldand Gordon[1992]).The North
EquatorialCurrent(NEC) and the resultingMindanaoCurrent(MC) approachthe passages
from the north,
whereasthe SouthEquatorialCurrent (SEC) approachesthe passages
from the south.The North Equatorial
Countercurrent(NECC) carrieswater to the east.

EquatorialCurrent to retrofiect(north of 2øN) and enter the
throughflowafter flowing eastwardand joining the westward
flowing North Equatorial Current. An alternative scenario
would be that at least some of the water that ends up in the
throughflowwould first flow northward as a deep western
boundarycurrent or as a deep boundarycurrent that crosses
the equator along one of the deep channelsin the central
Pacific. Ultimately, the water associatedwith such a current
would reachthe North Pacific,where it would then upwell and

suggestsa northern origin. Unfortunately, however, Nof's
model left severalimportant issuesunresolved.One suchissue
is that Nof's f-plane computationsrequire the existenceof
boundarycurrentsto the west of the gaps.On a/3 plane, such
currents would drift westward, and consequently,the computedbalanceswould not hold. One of the aimsof the present

return southward

To resolvethe abovedifficultyand put the boundarycurrents
idea on a firmer ground,we shall considerhere a model that

via the Mindanao

Current.

Under

such con-

ditions the northward flow of 16 Sv occursvia a boundary
current and not via the interior so that it is not subjectto the
Sverdrupconstraint.
1.2.

The Earlier

Models

and Their

Weaknesses

Consistentwith the abovescenario,Nor [1995a, b] proposed
that the origin,magnitude,and compositionof the throughflow
are all controlledby the boundarycurrentsin the immediate
vicinity of the entrance to the passages.The model includes
two western boundary currentsencounteringtwo gaps.As a
result of the encounter, a fraction of the two currents enters

the passagesand forms two boundarycurrentson the other
side.On the basisof integratedmomentumcomputationsand
the characteristicsof the initial boundarycurrentsin the Pacific,Nof[1995b] arguedthat 6 Sv (+5 Sv) mustcomefrom the
North

Pacific and I Sv from

the South Pacific. This is one of

article

is to address this issue.

1.3. Present Approach

doesnot requiretheexistence
bf easternboundarycurrentsin
the (modeled)Indian Ocean.To do so,we shallapproximate
the IndonesianSeaswith a straight channel connectingthe
Pacificand Indian Oceans(Figure 2). Obviously,this geometrical simplificationis quite severebut is, nevertheless,necessaryif we are to thoroughlyunderstandthe processes
in question. Such a geographicalrepresentationis in line with other
investigationsof the Indonesianthroughflow[e.g., Godfreyet
al., 1993; Wasjowicz,1993a,b; Nof, 1995b].Furthermore,we
shall assumethat the flow becomesparallel to the channel
wallsimmediatelyafter enteringthe channel(Figure 3). Justification for this assumptionis given in section2. Using conservationof integrated momentum along the coast,the relationship between the approachingcurrents, the retroflected
currents,and the flow entering the channelwill be computed.
The formulationleadingto the abovebalanceis describedin
section2. For simplicity,we shall first analyzethe casewhere
there are no retroflectedcurrentsin the basin(section3). We

those unique caseswhere the differencebetween linear and
nonlineartheoryis enormous.While linear Sverdmpdynamics
suggests
a predominantlysouthernsourcefor the throughflow,
nonlineartheory(whichdoesnot requirethe boundarycurrent shall see that, even without retroflection, most of the water
transportto be equal and oppositeto the interior transport) enteringthe channelmustoriginatein the North Pacificrather
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Figure 2. A diagramfor the simplifiedgeometryof the entrance to the IndonesianSeas.The Indonesian
Seasare taken to be a channelrunning from the northeastto the southwestand crossingthe equator. The
dashed line shows the area on which we focus.

than the South Pacific.This asymmetryis due to the nonlinearity of the approachingcurrents;quasi-geostrophic
theory
wouldyield a symmetricalresult.With retroflection(section4)
the problem becomesfairly complicatedand all sortsof balancesare theoreticallypossible.For example,under someconditions, water must flow from the channel to the oceanic basin

(representingthe Pacific) rather than from the basin to the
channel. For the particular conditionscorrespondingto the
Indonesianpassages
(section5), however,about 11 Sv (_5 Sv)
must come from the north and 1 Sv from the south.

2.

depthof 200m,#' of 2 x 10-2 m s-2, anda Coriolis
parameter
of 10-5 s-l) implyingthat/3is not dominant.
The presenceof/3 doesenter the problem,however,through
the orientation of the retroflected currents and through the
employmentof a channelmodel over a gap model. Namely,
eventhough/3doesnot enter the governingequations,it enters
the model throughthe choiceof the model'sgeometry.This is
reflectedin the followingaspects.First, the orientation of the
retroflected current is taken to be zonal because, otherwise,

the currentwould drift along the coastdue to/3 [Nof, 1993].
This choiceis in agreementwith the observations
(seeFigures
4 and 5). Second,to avoid easternboundarycurrentsin the

Formulation
.

Consideragain the model shownin Figure 3. It containsan
activeupper layerwith a densityp and an inactivelower layer
with a densityp + Ap. A channel,whosewidth is 2a, drains
some of the oceanicwater as shown.The drained water originates from a boundary current systemwhich contains a
retrofiectionleading to an eastwardjet. Even though •3 is the
agent responsiblefor the generationof the westernboundary
currents in the first place, it is neglectedin the equations
governingthe vicinity of the channel. This approximationis
justifiedbecausethe meridionalscaleof our mesoscale
process
(-•-O(a) -•-O(R,•), whereR,• is the Rossbyradius)is -•O( 100
km) so that the parametera/.•o (where.•ois the distancefrom
the equator to the entranceof the channel) is roughly0.4,
which is smallerthan unity. In other words,the distancefrom
the entranceof our modeledchannelto the equator(300-400
km) is greater (though not much greater) than the average
Rossbyradiusfor the problem(---200kin, corresponding
to a

modeled

western

basin which

contribute

to the momentum

balance [Nof, 1995b] and yet cannot be maintained on a /3
plane, we adopt a channelmodel.
It shouldbe addedin this contextthat the aboveaspectsof
/3 are important becausethey result from processesthat, although relatively small, accumulateover a long time. Such
processeseventuallybecomelarger and cannot be neglected.
Other aspectsof/3 are smallat all timesand therefore are not
taken into account.

It is alsoassumedhere that the streamlinesbecomeparallel
to the channel walls immediately after entering the channel.
Under

such conditions

the flow within

the channel

does not

contributeto the longshoremomentumbalance.In reality, it is
expectedthat, within the channel, the streamlineswould be
curvedup to a distanceof O(a) awayfrom the entrance,but
the assumptionis, nevertheless,reasonableand has been successfullyusedbefore in channelmodels[see,e.g.,Nof, 1978a,
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Figure 3. Schematicdiagram of the throughflowmodel. T 1 representsthe transport of the Mindanao
Current approachingthe passagefrom the north (positivefor a flow in the positivex direction), T2 is the
transportof the South Equatorial Current approachingthe passagefrom the south(taken to be positivefor
the flow in the negativex direction),and T•c and T2c are the fractionsof thesecurrentswhich enter the
channel(positivefor flows in the negativey direction). T•n and T2s are the fractionsof the approaching
currentsthat are retroflectedand flow eastward.The angle 7 is the tilt of the coastline.The "reduced-gravity"
model consistsof an active upper layer and an inactive lower layer. The thick dashedline indicatesthe
boundary of the integration area. The simplificationsof the model do not preclude the presenceof the
HalmaharaEddy (HE) and the MindanaoEddy (ME). However,sucheddiesdo not enter the computations
directlybecausethey are situatedawayfrom the boundaryof the integrationregion.Here •9ois the distance
from the originof the coordinatesystem(corresponding
to the intersectionof the coastlineand the axisof the
retroflectedcurrent)and the equator;it is roughly300-400 km. The averageRossbyradiusis 150-200 km so
that the regionof interest(shaded)doesnot containthe equator.

b, 1981]. Dynamically,this assumptionimpliesthat the actual
curvature

of the streamlines

at the entrance

to the channel

either small and negligibleor, at the very least, is symmetrical
with respect to the axis of the channel so that it does not
contributeto the longshoreflow force.
where

2.1.

Governing Equations and Boundary Conditions

All the regions several deformation radii away from the
entranceto the channelare governedby the one-dimensional
potentialvorticityequationsand geostrophy.RegionsI and 2
obey

--Oui/Oy q-f= hi.f/Hi
fu i -'- -#'Ohi/Oy,

--c•l•3nlc•.•
4-f= h3nFHl

(3)

-Oti3.,.lO.P
+ f = h3ff/H2

(4)

ft• 3 = -g' Oh3/Oy
,

(5)

is

(1)
(2)

the hat denotes

association

with

the tilted

coordinates

system2, p; the coordinatesof this tilted systemare oriented
toward the eastand north, respectively.The depthsH• and H 2
correspondto the undisturbedregionsawayfrom the wall, and
the subscripts"n" and "s" indicate associationwith the
"northern" and "southern"branches,respectively(seeFigure
4).
The boundaryconditionsfor regions 1 and 2 are

Ui '•> O; hi '-->Hi; y -->c½;i = 1, 2,
(6)
where i = 1, 2 and the remaining notation is conventional.
(Note that variablesare defined both in the text and in the which imply that the velocity decaysoffshore.Similarly, the
notationsection).The coordinatesystemx, y hasits origin at boundaryconditionsfor region 3 are
the intersectionof the coastlineand the streamlineseparating
/•3n• 0; ]•3n
• HI; .• • cx•,
(7)
the two retroflectedcurrents;x is pointingalongthe coastand
y is directedoffshore(Figure 3). Region 3 is subjectto
/•3s•->0; h3s•->H2;.P-->--m,
(8)

..
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(9)

Conditions
(7),iatld
(8) implythatthevelocities
decay
away
fromtheretro[iected
jet'/•axis,whereas
(9) requires
thecontinuit,
y ofpressur.e
andvelocity
across
thevorticity
front(.9--

TOP VIEW

0). The contiqu.
ity of velocityacrossthe inviscid
jet's axis

results
from,,an
application
of•heBernoulli
principle
tothe

T•c •--

stream
regions
•vhei'e
thevelocities
arecontinuous
(seeFigure
4).

•c

separating
streamline
whichcan be tracedbackto the up-

•
J

It canbeeasily
derhonstrated
thattheaboveboundary
conditions

I
I

/

I
/

/

arenotsufficient
t.o.connect
i'egions
1, 2, and3 andclosethe

/

/

h=H

/

/

problem
withoutsolving
forthedetailed
flowneartheentrance
to

thechannel.
Closure
without
solving
forthedetailed
flowin the
vicinity
of thechannel
canbeachieved,
however,
byconsidering
theconstraints
i:liscussed
in thefollowing
section.

/I

x{

ß

2.2. Consttaifiis ,i
.

2.2.1.Mass. Thisf•"miiiar
constraint
canbewrittenas

• vhdx
+• uhdy
=O,

,,,,.,.••VIEW

(10)

where the arrowed circle indicatescounterclockwiseintegra-

tion alongthe boundaryshownin Figure3.
2.2.2.Integratedmomentum. Althoughsomereadersmay

•]
(p+ap)
befamiliarwiththisconstraint,
it isusefulto deriveit fromfirst
principles.
Consider
theregionS bounded
bythedashed
line Figure5. A schematic
diagram
Ofa'z9nal
channel
(thatis,7
shownin Figure3. Multiplication
of thex momentum
equation = •r/2)withdrawing.fluid
froman oceanthatis stagnant
offby h andintegrationoverS gives
shore
(i.e.,noretroflection).
Asshown
in thetext,withdrawal
mustbe takingplacefromthe twoopposing
sides(i.e.,right
andleft, lookingoffshore)
because
thisisthe onlywaythatthe
integrated
momentum
(or flowforce)alongthe shorecanbe
balanced.
Furthermore,
the approaching
currentsarenot symmetricaldueto thenonlinearity
Ofthegoverning
equations.
As
a result,considerably
morefluidoriginates
fromregion1 than

dxd
yii(hu•xx+hv•u)Ii
+ 5-

(h')dxdy
= 0,

fvhdxd
y

(11)

from region 2.

which,byusingthecontinuity
equationandstreamfunction
can be reduced to

h=H1

•-•(hu
2)+•-•(hu
v) dxdy
- f • dxdy
ox dxdy= O.
tl'IIa(h2)

+-•

(12)

Application
ofStokes'
theorem
to(12)gives

4,
huv
dx
-•4,
(hu2
+9"h2/2
-f½)
dy
=0,(13)
of S. Sinceat leastoneof thetwo
Figure4. Schematic
diagramof the separating
streamlines.where45istheboundary
u andv vanishes
on allportions
of theboundary
45
Fluidenteringthe channelis shaded.Fluidnorthof the sepa- variables
ratingstreamline
corresponds
to a potentialvorticityf/H•,
exceptline CD in Figure3, (13) reducesto
whereasfluidto the southcorresponds
to a potentialvorticity
.f/H2 (whereH 2 -->Hi). It is expected
that the conjectured
(hu2+ 9,'h2/2- f½) dy +
huvdx = 0.
(14)
flowwill containa stagnation
point(S) wherethe four streamlinesmeet. Whetheror not sucha stagnationpoint actually
occursis not importantfor our calculations
because
onlyinUsingthetiltedcoordinate
system
2, p, (14)canbewritten
formationon the boundaryof the integrationareaentersthe
computations.

as
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(h,u•2 + # h,/2 -fO,) dy =

(h2u22
+ #'h22/2

THROUGHFLOW

A Basin Without Retroflecting Carrents

We shall first examinethe simplestpossiblemodel for the
throughflow.Considera channelemptyingan ocean that is
stagnantaway from the shore as shownin Figure 5. The general solutionof (1) and (2) satisfyingthe boundarycondition
(7) is

-fq,2)
dy+
cosyf••(h3t•3•+a'fi32/2-fO,3)
dY.
fRd
#'

(•5)
•

u • = A •e-Y/Rd;
h • = H + -- A •e-Y/Rd

(19a)

2

For convenience,we define ½ to be # H•/2f in the stagnant
fgd
regionawayfrom the northernwall and north of the separated
U2-- A 2e-Y/•a;
h2= H - -- A 2e-Y/•a
( 19b)
eastwardjet (i.e., the vicinityof point E, Figure 3).
Leavingthe integratedmomentumequation(15) asidefor a
depthand
moment,we note that sincethe flow is geostrophicin sections whereRa -= (#'H)•/2/f, H istheuniformoffshore
A • and A 2 are constants,one of which is given and the other
1, 2, and 3, it follows that
is unknown.Substitutionof (19) into (18) (with fi3 • 0) gives
•
2
-f½• + # h•/2 = c,
(16a)
an algebraicequationwhich relates the current at region 1 to
the current at region 2,

-f½2 + #'h22/2= c2

(16b)

--fO3+ g'•32/2: c3,

(16C)

where integrationin the cross-stream
directionhasbeen performedsothat c •, c2, and c3 are the, yet unknown,integration
constants.We further note that in the stagnantregionbounded
by the separatedjet on the left (lookingoffshore)and the wall
on the right (i.e., the vicinityof point C in Figure 3), both h 2
and h 3 go to H 2 and ½3'•> ½2,implyingthat c3 = c2. Similar
argumentshold for the regionin the vicinityof point E, where

½• = •3

= gH•/
, 2 2f, implying
that

3

2 (g'H)•/2=3

2

(g'H)•/2
'

(20)

If we take the currentin region2 (analogousto the part of the
South Equatorial Current that enters the channel) to be
known, then the current which must approach the channel
from the other sideto balanceits flow force can be computed.

For example,
ifA 2 = (#'H) •/2 (i.e.,thecurrentapproaching
the channelfrom the southsurfacesat the coast(h 2 = 0 at y
= 0)), then the only physicallyrelevant
solutionof (20) isA•
5

= - (#'H)•/2/2,which
implies
that•#'H2/fwillbetrans-

c• = c2 = c3.

(17)

ported to the channelfrom region 1 (i.e., the north) and a

slightlysmalleramount,g'H2/2f, will be transported
from

region2 (i.e., the south).
The ratio betweenthe two transportsdepends,of course,on
the strengthof the currentoriginatingon the right (i.e., region
all the sections
awayfromthe entranceto thechannel,andthis
2, whichis specified).The relationshipbetweenthesetwo curleads to our desiredintegrated momentum constraint
rentsis shownin Figure 6, whichillustratesthat the transport
from the left (region1) mustalwaysbe greaterthan the transport from the right (region2). For instance,whenthe transport
h•u•2dy +
h2u22
dy + cos3/
h3t2
• d• = 0.
With the aid of (17) we now return to the integratedmomentumequation(15). We recallthat the flowisgeostrophic
in

of thecurrentoriginating
fromtherightisO.lg'H2/f, thenthe
It is importantto note that, eventhoughthe (uniform) Coriolis
parameterf doesnot explicitlyappear in this integratedmomentumconstraint,there is an importantfundamentaldifferencebetweenthe rotating and the nonrotatingconstraint.The
differenceisthat in the nonrotatingcase(i.e., relation(14)with

f = 0) the pressure
termg'h2/2 doesnot dropout of the
equationso that insteadof (18), one obtainsthe familiar relationship

•()•

(h,u•2+ g'h•2/2)dy +

f0

•2

(h2u2
2 + g h2/2) dy

transportfrom the left is more than twiceas much.This asymmetry resultsfrom the nonlinearityassociatedwith the currents' amplitude. Quasi-geostrophic
flows (i.e., small amplitude) would be symmetrical.

4.

The General

Problem

The solutionto the generalproblem is considerablymore
complicatedthan the no-retroflectioncase,eventhoughit followsthe sameprinciples.We beginby notingthat the matching
of velocityand depthalong•9= 0 in region3 immediatelygives
us the entire solutionfor this area. Namely, the generalsolution for region 3 is
fRdl

+

(h3t•32
+ # h3/2) d• = 0; f= 0.

Ll3n= A 3n
e-.•/Ra,.
h3n= H• + --

A 3n
e

(21)

fRd2
Ll3s---A 3serifa';
h3s= H2 - -- A 3s
½•/•a2, (22)
Note that (18) cannot be reduced to the nonrotatingcase
g'
(uponsubstitutionoff = 0) becausethe stepsleadingto it are
invalid for f = 0. We shall see in the next sectionsthat, where n and s denotethe northern(/9 -> 0) and southern
togetherwith the boundaryconditions,the above constraints < 0) regions.This systemcontainstwo unknowns,A3n and
are sufficientto closethe problem.
A 3s,whichcanbe easilyobtainedby considering(9). One finds
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#' (H• - H•)

A3n
=Ax, f(Ra,
+ Ra2)
'

(23)

THROUGHFLOW

-ß
(g'H22/f)
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7= 90' • T.•
H1/H2 = 1.0

Sincethe flow in region 2 is specifiedand the flow in region 3
is now known,we can proceedand calculatethe fraction of this
flow whichentersthe channel.This is donesimplyby subtracting the offshoretransportfrom the specificupstreamtransport.
It gives

0.5

H•/H2 = 0.75
H•/H2 = 0.5

0.3

H•/H2 = 0.25
0.1

= 2f f-•a22-f-•a2+ •22-1 . (24)
The next step is to employthe integratedmomentum(18)
which,with the aid of our solutionfor the variousregions,can
be written

as

0.1

0.3

0.5

T2

(g'H22/f)
"rln

17=9ø'. :h

(g'H22/f)
0.10

T

3

22
0.06

+

-

2 H2)
{(H,
+
[g'(H2
- H,)
•2

a'
,

7

0.02

0.2

cos

Thiscubicequationprovidesthe solutionforA • in termsofA 2
and the other knownvariablesand henceclosesthe problem.
It turns out that, exceptfor the trivial solutionwhich doesnot
sensethe presenceof the channel(and for separatedjets that
approachthe wall rather than goingawayfrom it), it hasonly
one physicallyrelevantsolution.Understandingthis physically
relevantroot is not a trivial matter, however,aswe shallshortly
see. For this reason, many aspectsof the solution will be
describedin a graphicalmanner.
For simplici•, we shallfirstpresentthe retroflectedsolution
for the casewhere there is no coastlinetilt (that is, T = 90ø).

0.6

1.0

H•/H2

1.0

H#H2

T28

(g'H22/f)

17=90'• T•

0.5

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.6

Figure 7. The transportapproaching
the channelfrom (top)
the north T•, (middle) its retroflectedbranchT•n, and (bottom) the retroflectedsoutherncurrentT2sasa functionof the

specified
southern
flowT2 andthe depthratioHi/H 2. Note

T1

that T•n and T2s are independentof T 2 and 7. There is no
coastlinetilt (that is, the westernboundaryis meridionalcorrespondingto 7 = 90ø;for clarity, the associatedgeometryis
shownin the inset).Note that T• is positivewhenit is directed
in the positivex direction,and T 2 is positivewhen it is directed
in the negativex direction.T•, and T2s, on the other hand,are
positivewhen they are directedin the positivey direction.T•c
and T2c are positivewhen they are directedinto the channel
(i.e., in the negativey direction).

(g'•2n)
1.0

0.5

oø•

This is shownin Figures7 and 8, whichillustratethat, as in the
no-retroflectioncase,the transportfrom the north is greater
(g'H22n) than the transportfrom the south.The most general solution
correspondingto both retroflectionand coastlinetilt is shown
Figure 6. The relationshipbetweenthe transportof the cur- in Figures9-11c. They showthat the combinationof retroflecrent originatingon the left (lookingoffshore)to the transport tion and coastlinetilt introducesa number of new interesting
of the currentbriginatingon the right for the no-retroflection
possibilities.For instance,under some range of parameters,
case.Sinceno fluid turnsoffshore,the upstreamcurrentsenter
the channelwithout losinganymassand T• = T•c; T 2 -- T2c. both flowsin the channelare negative,indicatingfluidsexiting
The line T• = T 2 is shownmerelyfor a comparison.Note that the channel and entering the Pacific rather than exiting the
the transportfrom the left T• is alwaysgreaterthan the trans- Pacificand enteringthe Indian. Also, we see that, for another
port from the right T 2. The largest ratios occur when T2/ range of parameters,there are no solutionsto the problem,
indicatingthat the flow must be unsteady.
(g'H2/f) is smallerthan0.2.
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0.3

H1/H2 = 0.5
0.1
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0.0
0.3

0.5
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Y
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H1/H2 = 1.0

(g'H22/f)
0.4

H•/H2 = 0.75
H1/H2 = 0.5

0.2

H1/H
2='•.25
0.0

0.5
-0.2

T2

(g'H22/f)
-0.4

Tic
r2c
lO.O

H1/H2= 0.75 H1/H2= 0.5 H1/I'12= 0.25

7=90'• T1

T2c
'•.x*1-T2Tgy

5.0

1/H2 = 1.0
o.o

0.5

T2

(g'H22/f)

-5.0

H•/H2 = 0.75
-lO.O

H•/H2 = 0.5

Hi/H2 = 0.25

Figure
8. Thetransports
entering
thechannel
from(top)thenorthT•c, and(middle)
south
T2cand

(bottom)
theratio
between
these
transports
asafunction
ofthespecified
southern
transport
T2.Note
thatT2c

isindependent
of 7 andthatnegative
values
correspond
to a flowintothePacific.
Thereisnocoastline
tilt
(that is, y = 90ø).

5. The IndonesianThroughflow
As mentionedin the Introduction,we will focuson the
vicinity of the entrance to the Indonesianseasand use the

-fV:

g' 0

•?)

2 o• (h2)q--p '

(26)

geometry
shownin Figure2 asan approximation
of the actual whereV isthemeridional
transport
andr? ) isthei compogeography.

nentof thewindstress.
Equation
(26)holdsbothin thesluggishoceaninteriorawayfrom the boundaries
and in the in-

5.1. The OffshoreDepths

tensewestern
boundary
currentwheretheflowisgeostrophic
Beforeonecanassess
the applicability
of the modelto the inthecross-stream
direction.
Toobtain
thedesired
depths,
the
throughflow,
it is necessary
to determinethe offshoreundis- Sverdrup
relation
[/3V= -(1/p)(0r•(•)/0•],which
holds
only

turbeddepths
H• andH 2. Theseundisturbed
depths
at the in theinterior,
issubstituted
into(26)andtheresulting
equaedgeof the boundarycurrentnorthandsouthof the channel tionisintegrated
fromtheeastern
edgeof theboundary
cur-

canbecomputed
fromthefamiliarvertically
integrated
i mo- rent to the easternboundary
of the Pacific.Following
the
mentum equation,
observations
of Colinetal. [1971],it isfurtherassumed
thatthe
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(g'H22/f)

T1

¾=0'•y

T1

0.5

HI/H2 = 1.0

xT2

HI/H2 = 0.75

¾=45'
•.•
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(g,•22/f)
t T1
,•.•'.._

H•/H2
=1.0

0.5

H1/H2= 0,75

i/He= 0.5
0.3

H1/H2= 0.5
0,3

H•/H2 = 0.25

H1/H2= 0,25
0.1

0.1

0:1

0:3

0:5

0:1

T2

0:3

0:5

(g'H22/f)

¾=
135'

(g'H22•f)

T2
(g'H22/f)

7= 180'

T"•• T1

T2c
__H/H=
1.0 (g'H22/f)

Tlc

H•/H2
= 1.0

0.5

0.3

0.1

.25 0.1 o.1
i

o.1

0.3

0.5

T2

(g'H==/•

i

o:3

i

i

o.5

•'

T•

(g'H22/•

Figure9. Thetransport
approaching
thechannel
fromthenorthTicasa function
ofthespecified
southern
transport
T2andthedepth
ratioH•/H2forvarious
coastline
tilts3'(shown
intheinsets).
Asbefore,
notethat
T1ispositive
when
it isdirected
inthepositive
x direction
andT2ispositive
when
it isdirected
inthenegative
x direction.
TicandT2carepositive
whentheyaredirected
intothechannel
(i.e.,inthenegative
y direction).
T•nandT2s,ontheotherhand,arepositive
whentheyaredirected
in thepositive
y direction.

case
upperlayerdepthalongthe easternboundary
vanishes.
One tilt, and finally,we will considerthe mostcomplicated
which involves both retroflection and coastline tilt.

then finds

H=

2

f

• or?

•-• •- d•0

•

r3
x)d• ,

Usingtheabovenumerical
values,
it isnowpossible
tojustify
ourneglectof frictionalforces.To doso,it isnecessary
to show

thecomputed
flowforcealong
thewall• hu2dyisgreater
(27) that
than the frictional force associatedwith the bottom boundary

layer.In otherwords,it is necessary
to showthat
whereL is the widthof the basin(muchgreaterthanRs).
Southof the entranceto the channelat approximately
2øN
hV2Ra>> (q'/p)Rae,

(corresponding
tof = 0.5 x 10-s s-i), theannual
average

(28)

where•' is the lengthof the integrated
region(severalRossby
cm-2 and the averagewind stresscurl is approximately
zero radii;seeFigure3) andr/p = 0.0016(u*)2 (hereu* isthe
the
[Stricherz
etal., 1993;Hellerman
andRosenstein,
1983].Taking frictionalvelocity).The left-handsideof (28) represents

wind stressacrossthe Pacific to the east is roughly 0.4 dyn

computed
flowforce,whereasthe right-hand
siderepresents
the
integrated
force
associated
with
the
stress
alongthe bot10-2m s-2 and/3= 2 x 10-ll m-1 s-1, onefindsfrom(26)
that H 2 = 253 m. North of the entranceto the channelat tom.Takingu* ---0.1 m s-1, L ---5 Rs, Rs '"' 200 km,U

the width of the Pacific to be about 16,000 km, #' = 2 x

approximately
5øN(corresponding
tof = 1.3 x 10-s s-i), 0.7 m s-1, andH ---200 m, we find that (28) translatesto 6 >>

the annualaveragewindstressacrossthe Pacificis somewhat 1 as shouldbe the case.This completesour demonstration
bottomfrictioncanprobably
be
higherthanthatat 2øNandis estimated
to be about0.5 dyn that,asa firstapproximation,

cm-2;theaverage
windstress
curlis roughly
5 x 10-9 dyn neglected.
cm-2 [Stricherz
et al., 1993;Hellerman
andRosenstein,
1983].
5.2. The No-Retroflection Application
For thesevariables,
(27) givesH• = 167 m. Thesetwovalues
Here we takethe offshoredepthto be the averageof the two
for Hi andH 2 are identicalto thoseusedbyNof [1995b]for
determined
undisturbed
depths
northandsouthof
the so-calledgapmodel.In what followswe shallusethese previously
depthsin threedifferentkindsof application
to the through- the channel;thisgivesH = 210 m. By takingf to be 0.9 x
to3.5øN),
#' = 2 x 10-2 ms-2, and
flow,wherethe degreeof complexity
increases
aswe proceed 10-5 s-• (corresponding
arbitrarily
specifying
the
upstream
transport
in region2 to be,
from oneapplication
to the next.First,we will consider
the
simplest
possible
model,i.e., the no-retroflection
solution. say,2 Sv,onefindsfromFigure6 thatTi/(g'H2/2f) is
Then we will use the retroflection solution with no coastline roughly
0.1.Thisimpliesthat,undersuchconditions,
thetrans-
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Figure10a. (top)The transport
of northernwaterthrough
the channelT•c and (bottom)its ratio to the southern
water
transport
T•c/T2casa function
of thetransport
approaching Figure10b. ThesameasFigure10a,exceptthat3/= 45ø.
the channelfromthe southT2. Here the channelismeridional
and the coastlineis zonal; that is, • = 0. Note that negative

valuescorrespond
to waterflowingfromthechannel
intothe the channelis not specifiedarbitrarilybut, rather,is deterPacific.

minedfrom fittingthe total SouthEquatorialCurrenttrans-

portto observations.
However,
thisapplication
isstillnotsatisfactoryas the ratio betweenthe northernand southern
transports
is stillsmallcompared
to the observations,
which
portentering
thechannel
fromthenorthisroughly
5 Sv,which
suggests
that
almost
no
water
originates
in
the
southern
Pacific
is morethantwicethespecified
southern
currenttransport
(2
Sv).Thissimpleapplication
demonstrates
thattherecannever
be a situationwherefluidoriginates
onlyfromoneside(e.g.,
the SouthEquatorialCurrentas discussed
by Godfrey
et al.

[1993]).As mentioned
before,in ananalogy
to a rocket,such
a singlecurrentimposes
a flowforcein onedirection
andmust
be balancedby somesortof flowon the otherside.

Tic

y=135'T1
c

(g'H22/f)

I

0.5

The aboveapplication
hastwoweaknesses,
however.
The
first is that since there is no retroflection, the southern trans-

0.3

portentering
the channel
mustbe arbitrarily
specified.
The
second is that the ratio between the northern and southern

transport
is smallerthanthatsuggested
by the observations.
Both of these weaknessesare resolvedwith the use of the more

0.1
0.0

•f'•

/

_ •

•

(g'H221f)

complicated
applications
discussed
below.
5.3. Retroflection but No-Tilt Application

Herewe shallusethedepths
H l andH 2 (computed
earlier)
andspecify
A 2/fRd2to be 0.2.Sucha numerical
valueofA 2
corresponds
to a SouthEquatorial
Current(SEC)transport
of
about 26 Sv which is consistentwith Kesslerand Taft's [1987]

H1/H2
=0.25

-0.1

Tic
T2c

7= 135'T1c

10.0

5.0

Hi/H 2 = 1.0

observations
and with Godfrey'set al. [1993] analysis.The

transport
enteringthe channelfromthe southis computed
from(24)tobeabout1.5Sv.Theremaining
variables,
thetotal
transport
fromthe northT•, andthe transport
entering
the
channelfromthe northT•c are determined
fromthe solution

0.0

-5.0

Hi/H2
=0.75 Hi/H2
=0.5 Hi/H2
=0.25

(g'H22/f)

o10.0

(Figure12,with•, = 90ø)to be 18and3 Sv,respectively.
We
seethatthisapplication
is betterthanthefirstone(i.e.,the
no-retrofiection
case)because
thesouthern
transport
entering Figure10c. The sameasFigure10a,exceptthat3/= 135ø.
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[e.g., Gordon, 1995]. This will be resolvedin the next applica-
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Tic

tion.
5.4.

THROUGHFLOW

(g'•22/f)
Retrofiection

and Coastline

Tilt

0.5 A2/fRd2-11
j

Here we again take Hi and H 2 to be 167 and 253 m (respectively)and specify,42/fRa2 to be 0.2 so that the transport
approachingthe channel from the south T 2 is again 26 Sv.
However, in contrastto the previousexample,we now add a
tilt to the coastline;that is, we take 3/to be 45ørather than 90ø.
The transportenteringthe channelfrom the southremainsthe
sameas before (1 Sv) because(27) is independentof the tilt.
However, the total transport from the north T• is now 27 Sv
(see Figure 12, with 3/ = 45ø) and the branch entering the
channelfrom the north now carries11 Sv (that is, 16 Sv are
retroflected).Both the transportfrom the north andthe nature
of the retroflection

are consistent

with

the observations

7---0'

0.3

7= 45'
0.1

-0.1
t = ..•' 0'.40.'60'.81:0

H1/H2

T2c

(g'H22/f)
0.4

of

Lukas et al. [1991] and Lindstromet al. [1987].
This third applicationis the best of the three that we have
considered.As in the secondapplication,the transportentering the channelfrom the southis not arbitrarilyspecifiedbut,
rather, is obtainedby fitting the total known transportof the
SEC to our transportin region 2. Also, the ratio betweenthe
two transportsenteringthe channel(1 Sv from the southand
11 Sv from the north) is in better agreementwith the observations. The improvement is due to the fact that when the
coastlineis tilted, the retroflected current imposesa larger
momentumflux (or flow force) alongthe coast,implyingthat
more water has to come from the north to balance

0.2

-

0.0

•

A2/fRd2
=1
0.'2

0'.4

0:6

0'.8

1'.0

H1/H2

Tic

T2c

2.0

it.

I

45'

II

---'0'

1.0
Becauseof the simplificationsinvolved in our model, the
abovepredictionshave a margin of error of roughly5 Sv. The
180'
0.0
ratio betweenthe northern and southerntransportsis higher
0.4
than that givenbyNofls [1995b]gapmodel,whichgave1 Svfor
H1/H2
water enteringthe IndonesianSeasfrom the southand 6 Sv for
-1.0
fluid enteringfrom the north. A determinationof whichmodel
describesthe observationsbetter is impossibleat this stage Figure 11a. The transport entering the channel from (top)
the north Tic and (middle) southT2c and (bottom) their ratio
as a functionof the offshoreundisturbeddepthsratio H•/H 2
and the tilt of the coastlinerelative to the north 3/-Negative
valuescorrespondto fluid exitingthe channelrather than en7= 180'
Tic
tering it. Termination of curvesindicatesthe absenceof a real
T2c.•,.,Tlc
(g'H22/f)
solution.The southerntransportT 2 is fixedand equalsg H2/f;
that is, the thermoclinesurfacesat the coastandA 2/fRd2 = 1.

T2•T
1• H1/H2
=1.0
•

0.1-

H1/H2
=0.75

becauseof our limited knowledgeof the current systemin the
region.

0.0

-0.1

o'., f
Hi/H2
=0.25 (g,H221f)

6.

Summary

This article describesa simple, analyticalmodel of the dynamicsof the Indonesianthroughflowin the contextof a nonT2 .**,T1
T2c
linear, frictionlessset of equations.It has been shownin the
10.0
past that for many physicalsituationsa linear, frictional aply
proximationto a givenproblem can be solvedanalyticallyand
5.0
that a nonlinear,frictionlessapproximationcanalsosometimes
H1/H2 = 1.0
be solved.The two extremesoften provide useful insightinto
0.0
the flow behaviorof the full problem,which is both nonlinear
o'.• •
o:3•"--' C6'.5 T2
Hl/H2 = 0.75
Hi/H2 = 0.5
\
and frictional and can seldombe solved.Godfreyet al. [1993]
Hi/H2
=
0.25
(g'H22/f)
-5.0
presenteda linear, frictional solutionto the problem of the
Indonesianthroughfloworigin,with an idealizedgeometry;as
-lO.O
noted, the throughflow originates from the South Pacific.
Here, as well as in the work of Nor [1995a,b], we presenta
Figure 10d. The same as Figure 10a, exceptthat 7 = 180ø- nonlinear,frictionlesssolutionin a differentbut equallyidealTic

7= 180'
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Tic

elements,
manyintriguing
processes
arepossible.
Forinstance,
undersomeconditions,
fluidmustbeimported
bythemodel
oceanin orderto balance
the momentum
alongthe coast
(Figure11).Underotherconditions,
no steady
solution
is

(g'H22/f)

possible.

0.0

,

,

-0.1

3,= 135'

FortheIndonesian
throughflow
theamount
of fluidoriginating
inthenorthmustbeanorderofmagnitude
greater
than
thatoriginating
in the south.Specifically,
for thenumerical
values
typical
forthethroughflow,
thechannel
model
suggests

,

thatabout1 Svoriginates
in the southand11 Svin the north.

H1/H2

All of theseapplications
are quitegeneralin the sensethat

theydonotpreclude
theexistence
ofsteady
eddies
(such
asthe

T2c

(g'H22/f)

HalmaharaandMindanao)nextto the entrance.
Finally,it is suggested
that the fact that the retroflectionis

0.4
0.2

situated
immediately
totheeastoftheIndonesian
passages
is
notanaccident.
Mostretroflections
resulting
fromopposing
currents
(such
astheMindanao
Current
andtheSouth
EquatorialCurrent)
cannot
besteady
andmustmigrate
alongthe

-

0.0

H1/H2

coast[AgraandNof, 1993].Thisis a consequence
of theim-

balance
in theflowforceexerted
bythetwoopposing
jets
whichcanbe avoidedonlyfor particular
fluxesandvelocities.

Herebalance
isachieved
byleaking
theunbalanced
portions

Tic

into the Indian Ocean.

T2=

10.0
•••7A2/fRd2
=0.5
----0'

5.0

7 = 45'

o.o3'
=:o• _•
I

-10.0 -

,,øo'?

,.o

Tic

(g'H22/f)

3,=

H1/H2

A2 =0

0.5

0.0

•-7= 90'

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

.0

H1/H2

Figure11b. The sameas Figurel la, exceptthat T2 =
0.75(a'H/f) sothatA2/fRa2= 0.5.

-0.5

-0.1

T•c

(g'H22/f)

izedgeometry.
Thisnonlinear,
frictionless
modelprovides
a
simple,
direct
representation
ofhownonlinear
effects
resulting

0.4

A2 =0

fromtheretroflection
of theSouthEquatorial
Currentcause
mostof the throughflow
to originatefrom the northas ob-

0.2

0.0

served.

Theanswer
tothequestion
posed
inthetitleofthispaper
is

_

-0.2

that the retroflectionand the tilt of the coastlinecontrolthe

origin
ofthethroughflow.
Thishasbeenshown
using
a simplifiedchannel
model(Figures
2 and3) whichillustrates
howthe
flowforcealongthewallcanonlybebalanced
if theflowinto
the channeloriginatesfrom bothdirections.
Threeversionsof

thisnonlinear
model
wereconsidered.
Thesimplest
possible
version(Figure 5) is a no-retroflectionmodel.It showsthat

dueto thenonlinearity
of thegoverning
equation,
morefluid
must
beoriginating
fromthenorththanfromthesouth
(Figure

-0.4

i

!

i

i

•

H1/H2

0.2
0•

1.0

Tic
T2c
0.8

0.4-

6). The second
is a slightly
morecomplicated
modelwhich

includes
retroflection
butnocoastline
tilt.It shows
that,again,
morewatermustoriginatein the norththanin the south,but
thetransport
ratioisnotdramatically
different
fromthatofthe

firstversion.
Thedynamics
of thethirdversion,
however,
are
dramatically
different
fromthose
discussed
above
(Figures
11

0'0
i

-0.41

H1/H2

•7=0'

-10.0

and 12). This modelcontainsbothretroflectionand coastline
Figure11c. ThesameasFigure11a,except
thatT2 = 0 so
tilt and illustratesthat due to a combinationof thesetwo that A2 = 0.
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Figure 12. (top) The transportapproachingthe Indonesianchannelfrom the north T• and (bottom) its
branchwhichentersthe channelT•c asa functionof the depthratioH•/H2 and the tilt of the coastline7. The

plot corresponds
to our application
to the Indonesian
throughflow
wherethe transport
approaching
the
channel from the south is 26 Sv, which givesA 2/fRd2 = 0.2.

T 2 transportof the current from the south

Notation

a half the channelwidth (seeFigure 3).
A 1, A2 velocitiesalongthe wall (y = 0) in regions
1 and 2.

A3n, A 3s velocitiesalong the axisof the retroflected

flow (• = 0). The subscripts
n ands
denote association with the northern
southern

and

branches of the retroflected

currents.

c•, c2, c3 integrationconstantsrelated to the stream
functions½, ½2,½3'

f Coriolisparameter(fo + /3y).
#' "reducedgravity"(Ap/p) #.
h current depth.
H

uniform offshoredepth for the no-

retroflectioncase(Figure5).
H•, H 2 undisturbeddepthsawayfrom the wall.
L

•

width of the basin.

length of the integratedregion.

Ra Rossby
deformation
radius(#'H) TM2/fo.
S integrationarea (seeFigure 3).
T• transportof the current from the north
(positivewhen it is directedin the positivex
direction).

(positivewhenit is directedin the negative
x direction).
T•c transportenteringthe channelfrom the

north(positivewhenit is directedin the
negativey direction).
T2c transportenteringthe channelfrom the
south(positivewhen it is directedin the
negativey direction).
T•n transportof the retroflectedbranchof the
currentfrom the north T• (positivewhen it
is directedin the positivex direction).
T2s transportof the retroflectedbranchof the
currentfrom the southT 2 (positivewhen it
is directedin the negativex direction).
u, v velocitiesin the x and y directions.
u* frictionalvelocityin the bottom boundary
layer.
2, • axesof tilted coordinatessystempointing
eastwardand northward(Figure3).
•o distancefrom the equator to the entranceof

thechannel
(seeFigure3).
:,i
qb boundary
of integration
areaS sh'own
in
Figure 3.
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•/ tilt of the coastline(seeFigure3).
p upper layer density.
(p + Ap) lower layer density.

Zs
(•) œcomponent
of windstress
alongthe ocean
surface.

½ stream function in conventionalcoordinates
oriented along and away from the coastline

(Figure3).

½ streamfunctionin thetiltedcoordinate
system.
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